
Claims 10, i I and ! 2 have been objected to under 37 CFR 1.75 as being

substantial duplicates of claims 3, 6 and 7> respectivdy. Applicants believe that the

amendments to claims 10-12 have obviated tlie rejection.

Claims 1,6,8, II

Claim I has been rejected under 35 USC 102(e) as being aiilicipated by

Sakakima et al. (US6567246).

Submitted herewith h a declaration under 37 CFR 1.131 establishing irsvention

of the subject matter of rejected claims 1-5, 7-iO and 12 prior to the effective date of

Sakakima (Mar. 1, 2000). Per MPEP 706.02(b), Applicant may overcome a 35 U.S.C.

102(e) rejection by showing completion of the invention by applicant prior to tlie

effective date of the reference, 'llierefore. Applicants respectfully request that the

Examiner withdraw the rejection of claims 1 and 8 based on Sakakima.

Regarding claims 6 and 1 1, liie limitations of claims 6 and 1 1 , while not

specifically shown in Exhibit .A of the accompanying Declaration, would have been

obvious to one skilled in the ail, as evidenced by the disclosure of depositing the

various layers in Exhibit A of the attached Declaration. In the present case, it was well

known to use in bemn sputtering to form thin film structures at the time the disclosure

in Exhibit A was created. As noted in MPEP 706.15, even if applicant's 37 CFR 1.131

affidavit is not fully commensurate witii the rejected claim, the applicant can stil!

overcome the rejection by showing that the differences between the claimed invenlioTj

and the .sho\sing uudei 37r^R 1 131 would have been ob\ioiii> to one of oidmau skii!

in the aft m stevv ol fipn!!ca<u\ -"7 (TR ' c\!donce, pnof to the cifccti\ c date of

tlu- feiefenv.x'(h} Of i; ^. ^ si J i ^ vk \v> is sufficieni because app! seam's

pos^Ch-sion of what lAwsn caiiic^ uiih it possession of \anations and adaptations

which would have been obvious, at the same time, to one of ordinary skill in the art.

However, the affidavit or declaration showing must stil! establish possession of the
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invention (i.e., the basic iRveRtive coRcept) aRd notjust of what one reference (in a

coinbiriation of applied references) happens to shovv\ if that reference does not itself

teach the basic inventive concept. /« re Spiiler., 500 F.2d 1 1 70, 182 USPQ 614 (CCPA

1974),

In the instant case, the basic inventive concept is tlilly disclosed in the

accompanying Declaration. Claims 6 and 1 1 merely define methods of deposition

known at the time of invention. Accordingly, the limitations of claims 5 and 6 are

believed to be inherently present in Exhibit A ofthe attached Declaration, and thus

predate Sakakima.

Claim 2

Ciaim 2 has been rejected under 35 USC 103(a) as being anticipated by

Sakakima.

Submitted herewith is a declaration under 37 CFR 1.131 establishing invention

of the subject matter of rejected claim 2 prior to the effective date of Sakakima (Mar. I,

2000). Therefore, Applicant respectfully requests that the Examiner withdraw the

rejection of claim 2 based on Sakakima.

Claims. 2-5,.9aad.iQ

Claims 2-5, 9 and 10 have been rejected under 35 USC 103(a) as being

anticipated by Sakakima in view of Sato (US5986858),

Submitted herewith is a declaration under 37 CFR 1.131 establishing invention

of the subject matter of rejected claims 2-5, 9 and 10 prior to the effective date of

Sakakima {Mar, I. 2000). Per MPEP 71 5.02, Applicants may overcome a 35 U.S.C

103 fejCCLion based on a combination ol'iefercnces bs shoeing completion of the

invenuon b\ .\ppbcarit prior to the LiTectivc viate of i^ny of the references, applicant

need not antedate ifit. iefeicnce -Aith ^le c s^bcst Uhnii date Therefore, .\ppiicant

respectfully requests that the Hxammer withdraw tlie rejection of claims 2-5, 9 and 10

based in part on Sakaima.
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Claims 7 and 12have been rejected under 35 IJSC 103(a) as being anticipated by

Sakakima in view ofPinarbasi {US5871622),

Submitted herewith is a declaration under 37 CFR 1.13 1 estabiishing invention

of the subject matter of rejected claims 7 and 12 prior to the effective date of Sakakima

(Mar. 1, 2000). Per MPEP 715.02, Applicants may overcome a 35 U.S.C. 103 rejection

based on a combination of references by showing completion of the invention by

Applicant prior to the effective date ofany of the references; applicant need not

antedate the reference with the earliest filing date. Therefore, ApplicatTt respectfully

requests that the Examiner withdraw the rejection of claims 7 and 12 based in part on

Sakaima,

In the event a telephone conversation would expedite the prosecution of tliis

application, the Examiner may reach the undersigned at (408) 971-2573. For payment

of any additions! fees due in connection with the tliing of this paper, the Commissioner

is authorized to charge such fees to Deposit Account No. 50-1351 (Order No.

IBM1P088).

Respectfully submitted,

/Dominic M.Kotab/
p^t^. May 11, 2006

Dominic M. Kotab

Reg. No. 42,762

Zilka-Kotaix PC
P.O. Bo.x72n20
San Jose. Caiifornia 95172-1 120

Teiepbone: (408) 971-2573

Facsimile. (408)971-4660
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